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Paper I

Answer all the Questions

(01) Ijnderline the correct answer

1. What is a social function?
(a) Prize giving
(c) Independence day

2. Which scale has this signature?

(a)

(c)

(b)
(d)

t(b) Ei
(d) A0

D?
t"

G,

(b)
(d)

(b)
(d)

major
major

Birthday party
Christmas

maJor

major

Double bass
Cello

L7 56
1 809

lively
Very quick

Sabaragamuwa
Western

Chromatic Semitone
Enharmonic equivalent

3. What is the highest pitch string instrument?
(a) Viola
(c) Violin

4. W.A. Mozart was born in
(a) t770
(c) 1732

5. What is the meaning of "Adagio"?
(a) Slow
(c) At a moderate pace

6. To which province the Yak Beraya belongs?
(a) Central
(c) Southern

7. What is this?

(b)
(d)

(b)
(d)

(b)
(d)

(a)
(c)

Tone
Diatonic semitone



8. The height or depth of sound is known as
(a) Frequency
(c) Amplitude

9. Who composed "Fidelio" Opera?
(a) W.A. Mozar:t
(c) F.J. Haydn

10. A composition for three performers is known as a
(a) Duet
(c) Quartet

I 1. Which scale has 3 sharps?
(a) E b major
(c) D major

12. In which period the piano was invented?

(a) Classical
(c) Romantic

13. What type of atriad is this?

t- a

,. IJ

Pitch
Timbre

J.S. Bach
L.V. Beethoven

Trio
Quintet

E major
A major

Baroque
Modern

r'

(b)
(d)

(b)
(d)

(a) Major
(c) Minor

14. Which time signature

(a)

15. What is this note?

(a)
(c)

(b) Augmented
(d) Diminished

is suitable for the given rhythmic pattern?

..\

(b)
(d)

(b)
(d)

(b)
(d)

llr
J
aJ

2
4

(b) A
(d) F

E
G

rru'l
4

,4

(b) 6

8

(c) (d)



16. Plucking the strings of an instrument is known as
(a) Pizzicato
(c) Arco

l7.What is the frequency of the given note?

(a) 256 Hz
(c) 880H2

18. What is the indefinite pitch percussion instrument?
(a) Bass drum
(c) Glockenspiel

(b) 512H2
(d) 440}{2

(b) Xylophone
(d) Celesta

(b) Viola
(d) Violin

(b) Grackle
(d) Shama

Harmony
Coda

E Flat
B Double Sharp

G, A, B,C *

D, E, F*,G

AB Form
Three part Form\

(b)
(d)

i9.To which instrument the strings are tuned to the given notes?

20. Which bird is associated with the Sinhala and Tamil new year and the male has a rounded
quality that of an oboe?

(a) Magpie -Robin
(c) Koel

21. What is the enharmonic equivalent of the given note?

a
-vA

(a) Double Bass
(c) Cello

(a) F Flat
(c) C sharp

22.What is the upper tetrachord of G major scale ?
(a) D, E, F, G

(c) G, A.B, Co

23. Select the odd one ,

(a) Song Form
(c) Episodical Form

(b)
(d)

(b) 
!

(d)

(b)

(d)



24. What is the interval?

(b) Perfect 6th

(d) Major 7tt'

(b) Violin
(d) Clarinet

(b) F.J. Haydn
(d) G.F. Handel

(b) The Jupiter
(d) The marriage of Figaro

(a) Don Giovanni
(c) The Magic Flute

31. Which roman figure best suits the given triad?

(a) iv
(c) vi

32. What is the transposing string instrument?
(a) Viola
(c) Double Bass

33. What is the value of the second dot of the given note?

r"

(a) Minor 6th

(c) Major 6ft
25. AII the instruments of the orchestra are generally tuned to

(a) Oboe
(c) Bassoon

26.Whatis the sub mediantnote of BbMajor scale I
(a) G Flat
(c) E Flat

27. Who was known as 'Shakespeare in music ?
(a) W.A. Mozart
(c) L.V. Beethoven

28. What is the false statement?
(a) Frequency is the number of vibration per second
(b) Middle C note has 256 Hz
(c) The greater the frequency the pitch would be higher
(d) Pitch is not related to the frequency of the sound

30. Which of the following is not an opera?

(b) E
(d) c

(b)
(d)

(b) v
(d) rv

1
2

4

Violon Cello
Violin

(a)

(c)

1

2

L.V.Beethoven

W.A.Mozart

(b)

(d)

(b) D.Scarlatti

(d) J.S.Bach

34. Which composer become deaf at the latter part of his life?

(a)

(c)



I

i. Select the odd group of instruments
(a) Tubular bells, Timpani
(c) Timpani, celesta

(a) Ternary
(c) Sonata

(a) L.V.Beethoven
(c) F.J.Haydn

Celesta, Glockenspiel
Xylophone ,Triangle

(b)
(d)

36. Baa Baa Black Sheep' is written in . ".. ...... form

37 . Which composer is referred to as the 'Father of Symphony'?

(b) Binary
(d) Minuet

(b) W.A.Mozart
(d) G.F.Handel

38. What is the curved line joining two notes of the same pitch
(a) tie
(c) Slur

39.What kind of a rhlthm is this?

(b) Stem
(d) tail

f# rutttlru
(b)
(d)

Duple
Triple

(a) Quadruple
(c) Compound duple

40.M.S.Fernando was a great .. Singer
(a) Virindu
(c) Light songs

(b) Baila
(d) Folk music

C l+o mar KS J
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Answer all the Ouestions

1. 1) Name these notes

bbs

3'd Term Test Grade 8
Western Music Index no:-
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3) Describe 2 of the following instruments violin,viola,cello,Double nir3 
rnarKs)

I

rnar KS J



1) Write the following Tonic Triads

A Major F major E b Major

C 3 noarKSJ

2) Write these scales'

(a) B oMulo, ascending in F clefuse key signature.write in crotchets

(b) E Major ascending and descending in Treble clef,without key signature' write minims'-

C 3 marKS )

3).Describe the structure of Ternary Form' Write examples'

C4 rnar KS)
3. 1) Transpose the given melody into Bass clef (same pitch)

marKS



r
i.

t

I

I

I

2.) Add a rest or rests to complete the given bars

t

3.) Write the required notes

Chromatic

Semitone

below

4.) Fill this chart

Diatonic
Semitone

above

Chromatic

Semitone

above

C 3 rnarKSJ

Diatonic
Semitone

below

C $ marK Sl

9 symphonies

Christmas oratorio

C to rnarKS J
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